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Members Are
Chosen To

emerged as the father of a United States of
Indonesia, a nation with 75,000,000 people
far more than the population of this country
when it was founded at the Constitution
Convention in Philadelphia.

Since 1948, when the settlement was
reached in Indonesia, the archipelago nation,
yet in its infancy, has proven itself one of
our most inextricable allies in the Orient.
There are few, if any, parallels in diplomatic
history but a challenge is Kashmir.

' The road of settlement of Kashmir is long.
Involved are the intricate elements of a strug-
gle between two idealogies and two civiliza-
tions between two opposing religions and
the ancient customs of a foreign culture.
Should Frank Graham win in this highest
challenge of his proven ability history can
do little more for him than it already must
for his many contributions.

And one day, perhaps not too far off
when North Carolinians begin their great
introspection and disinter the memories of
the summer of 1950, a lot of them are going
to sense that possibly they did not do the
right thing in respect to Mr. Graham and
Mr. Smith.

Out of southern Asia come reports of
"cautious optimism" in regard to Frank Gra-
ham's mediation mission between India and
Pakistan over the Kashmir. These reports
reach us on the heels of earlier reports which
spoke of the impossibility of settlement and
of how Graham would be received with the
minimum of courtesy.

Both of the Asian powers had been warned
that the UN mediator was no ordinary man
the Indians were told that Graham would
come to India and out-Ghan- di Ghandi; and
the Pakistini had been told he would come
there and out-Mosle- m the Moslems. Both
nations were prepared for him as neither
desired a compromise settlement of Kashmir.

But it would appear that already they have
made a major "mistake" in their plans by

' simply conferring with Graham at all. For
it is quite true, he is no ordinary man. The
Dutch came to realize this in Indonesia,
where Graham was also the UN mediator
over the dispute, which had errupted into
open warfare between the natives and the
Dutch. Here, against "impossible circum-
stances," Graham succeeded. He knocked the
heads of the two together, baptised them in
the charm of his ineluctable personality and

Campus Briefs
Coed Group

Women's house council mem
bers, whose duty is to see that
dormitory regulations are rigid-
ly observed by the coeds, were

Students, nurses, faculty,
and women (includ-

ing reservists), if you are unde-
cided, restless, or need advice
about reserve or military status,
contact your Organized Reserve
Corps sergeant in the upper office
of the YMCAA from 10 a.m. to
noon and from 1 to 5 p.m. any
Monday.

elected this week. Council mem-
bers, elected on the basis of "hon
esty, maturity, dependability,
sincerity, and impartiality," will
also hear cases of coeds charged
with failure to observe the regu
lations and decide on the punish
ment due them.

Elected from Alderman dormi
tory were Lyda Love Haynes,Four-And-A-Half-D- qy Boarding School

Applications are still being re-

ceived for admission to the Uni-
versity nursing school which will
open in the fall. Dean Elizabeth
Kenble says she is glad to learn
that the school building and dor-
mitory will be finished earlier
than was expected.

Sue Peterson, Virginia McQueen,
Peggy O'Neal, Mary Francs Gil-
bert; from Carr dormitory Becky
Hamilton, Beth Colville, Jenette
Bonch, Lilly Yont, Madge Gould,
Janet Kerlin; from Smith dorm
Wilma Jones, Sue Buchanan.

ends afforded students and faculty and ad-

ministration people an opportunity to get to
know each other on a personal basis such
relationships are as much a part of the Uni-
versity as any physics laboratorv for it is in Peggy Britt, B. J. Morris; from

C dorm Clyde McLeod. Dorothv
this close contact between students and edu-
cator, and only here, that real understanding
is to be had. And understanding was what

Casey, Ruby Adams, Gwendolyn

many people once evisioned when the name
oi unapel mil was mentioned.

Travel Agency

Graham Memorial Travel
Agency, located on the second
flQor of the Student Union Build-
ing is open from 2 until 4 p.m.
Monday through Friday during
the summer months. The agency
will be happy to supply faculty,
students, and townspeople with
travel information and will assist
them in securing reservations by
air and rail.

There was a time when student activities
flourished because students were in Chanel

Potter, Lovedia Sewart, Vale
Borum.

From Mclver dormitory Louise
Klonter, Nancy Lewis, Nancy Ide,
Marion Ferebee, Helen Hutchins,
Jennie Cresman; and from Ken-
an dorm Edith Jackson, Anna An-
drews, Laura Greene, Pauline
Dayson, Mary Sherwin, and Bet-
ty Chapman.

Hill on the weekends and participated in
them. The IRC and the CPU once held an
outstanding interest amone both students

To the person who is concerned about the
state of this University and this to the point
of realizing and understanding its needs and
shortcomings the great exodus of students
from the community every Friday afternoon
is somewhat sickening it is illogical and it
is injurous to this school as a unitary edu-
cational institution.

There are several reasons why students
leave the University on the weekends but
when one sets out to analyze the problem
and it is, undeniably, one of a major nature-o- ne

is given to wonder which came first,
the chicken or the egg.

Students leave the community, it would
seem, because of the complete breakdown
of social and intellectual life during the
weekend. Yet, it would appear that this
breakdown occurred when students began
leaving en masse after the abolition of Satur-
day classes back during the war. Since that
time the University has been a four-and-a-half-d- ay

boarding school which closes its
doors noon Friday.

There was a time when lectures and
speeches, concerts and stage productions
could attract capacity crowds on the wee-
kendssuch an achievement now is virtually
impossible. There was a time when week

and faculty but both were almost destroyed
Dy trie oreaimown oi weekend life. Chapel
Hill even had and could support a bowling

.
alley but no longer. Now onlv an imnatipnt
classroom, an incoherant student government
ana an occasional event out on the periphery
are leu. iviucn is laciung.

I he problem deserves a great deal nf
attention for it is necessary that we have a
luii-um- e university, it it takes Saturday
classes to solve the problem then we should
have them. Perhaps if we worked at
long enough a few students might slowly
uegxn enjoying classes ana liking the Uni
versity community.
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A Letter From The Editor
(The letter printed below is a letter

to ifie iar neei jor puOMcation froth
Miss Glenn Harden, editor of The'Daily Tar Heel during the regular
session. Miss Harden is now a mem-
ber of the staff of the Greensboro ARGAINSuuuy iews.)

To The Editor:

Dear Bob,

As I am only a reader this

A SPECIAL TABLE OF BOOKS AT
GREATLY REDUCED PRICES

summer and have no active part
in student affairs my opinion
must of necessity be a long dis
tance one; but from here it

47. Roman
emporer

49. press
52. prefix: thrice
53. English

churchman
54. famous

fiddler
55. note in

Guido's scale
56. mellowed
57. paradise

VERTICAL
1. lofty

mountain
2. petition
3. church

dignitaries
4. calm
5. mournful
6. Mohamme-

dan prince
7. hemispheri-

cal sieves

seems to me that there can be
no argument with the fact that
you and your staff have suc-
ceeded in establishing a news-
paper relatively free from the
flaws, that have haunted The
Daily Tar Heel in the past.
There is no doubt in my mind
that the full-fledg- ed tabloid
has been far superior to the
bare notice sheet of past sum-
mers. As for your editorial
policies they are as open to
debate as those of any editor not
content to merely sit back and
observe the passing thing. De-
bate and differences of opinion
are an essential and healthy part
of a democracy such as that of
the University.

Therefore I congratulate you

Answer to yesterday's puzzle.

JAMES STREET
Mingo Dabney was $3.00

Our Special
$1.00

ELLIOT PAUL
My Old Kentucky Home

Published at $3.75
Our Special

$1.98

H.M.S. PINAFORE

Adapted from Gilbert and
Sullivan by Opal Wheeler

illustrated by
Fritz Kredel

Published at $3.00
Our Special

' .89c

TRANSITION
WORKSHOP

Edited by Eugene Jolas
This is a book for everyone
interested in contemporary

literature.
Published at $5.00

Our Epecial
$2.91

ANNE MORROW
LINDBERGH
2 Vols. Listen! the Wind
and North to the Orient

Was $2.50
Our Special

$1.98

MARION L. STARKEY
The Devil in Massachusetts
(A modern inquiry into the

Salem Witch Trials)
Published at $3.50

Our Special
$1.49

MATERIALS FOR THE
LIFE OF SHAKESPEARE
(Compiled by Pierce Butler)

Published at $2.00
Our Special

$1.00

Come in and look 'em over

At

THE INTIMATE
BOOKSHOP

205 E. Franklin St.

HORIZONTAL
1. vipers
5. denomination
9. bitter vetch

12. attract
13. god of love
14. narrow

inlet
15. equal
16. distension
18. meadow
20. give forth

radiance
21. session
24. born
25. shut within

a place
27. cabbage

salad
31. female deer
32. division of

a national
park

34. single unit
35. being
37. crystalline

alkaloid
39. mountain

In Crete
41. seasoned
42. participators
46. Scottish

explorer

8. barter
9. Assam

silkworm
10. tumultuous

mob
11. normal
17. bonds
19. land- -

measure
21. lateral

boundary
22. son of Seth
23. inveigling
26. Greek letter
28. delayed
29. feminine

name
30. noxious

plant
33. cicatrix
36. independent

Ireland
38. mother of

Galahad
40. feminine

name
42. glut
43. throw
44. operatic solo
45. wise

counselor
48.mrn's

nickname
50. native metal
51. prefix: not
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on handling of tremendous re-

sponsibility and I know you will
continue to put out a top-not- ch

newspaper next session with the
continued cooperation of your
very fine staff.

Glenn Abbot Harden
of solution! 25 minutes.
King Features Syndicate

Average time
Distributed byr


